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Hi all,
What a busy two months! All the end
of year celebrations were great, full
of colour and fun and opportunities to
spend time with friends. I would like
to also note that the 40th anniversary
celebrations were quite impressive
and went really well, so thank you to
all that worked hard to make it
possible and all that joined us for the
event! It was a great chance to meet
people that have been involved with
the Cottage in the past and share in
their experiences.
All the staff have returned after our
break full of energy and with ideas to
run wonderful programs for our
members, which is fantastic to see.
We have been successful in our
Quality Review and as a result our
Accreditation as a NDIS provider has
been renewed.
There are plans to paint and add
some colour to our Bell activity room,

with two volunteers Dave and Peter
offering to do this, so I am very
excited about the project and
anticipate that members will love to
have a brighter room!
As we approach the warmest part of
the year let me remind you that it is
important to stay cool and well
hydrated, so here are some tips:
 Drink plenty of water throughout
the day, even if you do not feel
thirsty, and take a bottle of water
wherever you go
 Find alternative forms of fluid,
such as jelly, ice-cream or fruit
juice blocks
 Seek some shade when outside,
or avoid going outside between
11am and 3pm if you can
Look after your selves and each
other!
Kind regards,
Elizabeth Delcasse, Manager

Wish list: Easter raffles, Hot Cross Buns, a Bunny to visit & Easter Eggs


Myrtle Cottage would like to
thank the following for their
generous support:
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Ingleburn RSL Club
Ingleburn Rotary Club
Ingleburn Lions Club
Ingleburn Quota Club
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Julie, Sarah, Connie & Anna

Please Note: The Diversional Therapy Program operates at Myrtle Cottage
five days per week. This program is specifically designed for younger people
with a disability or people who are frail aged. The article below relates to this
group only.
Welcome back everybody!
We hope you had a fantastic time with
family & friends over the festive
season. It’s definitely good to see you
all again.
I would like to start the year off by
saying a huge THANKS to some
wonderful guests that visited the
Cottage during December last year.
Monday: Peter Paki & Tony Vadala,
Tuesday: Tony, Dennis & Tom from
Country Plus, Wednesday: Roger
Menzis, Thursday: Garry Wade,
Friday: The 4 Directions that
performed as a sextet.
We thoroughly enjoyed our Daily
Christmas Parties and appreciate the
wonderful entertainment provided by
some very talented individuals &
groups. It was great to have some
lovely friends from the Whiddon
Group, MDSI, Camden Activity Centre

Tuesday Xmas Party

Wednesday Xmas Party

Thursday Xmas Party

Friday Xmas Party

Monday Xmas Party
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and Nepean Food Services come and
share in the celebrations with us too!
Only our Thursday group have had an
outing so far this year. They visited
our local RSL Club and enjoyed the
Seniors Show and a scrumptious
lunch. The rest of us are looking
forward to Seniors shows and all-youcan-eat Buffet lunches.
I’ve been busy going through
consultations from last year and am
in the process of arranging guest

speakers for each 6 week program.
So far I’ve been in contact with NSW
Police, NSW Ambulance Services,
My
Aged
Care,
The
Stroke
Foundation, Dementia Australia and
several other ideas & suggestions
that came from members during
consultations.
It’s been really great having more
active participation from our members
– so keep it up guys!
Julie & the DT Team

2018 CALENDAR
Items you need:

2018 Calendar – can use any calendar of your
choice or you can download a calendar
template from the internet.

Coloured cardboard

Lace

Ribbon/ String

Glue

Hole punch
Instructions:
1. Cut the cardboard to the size you would like
2. Glue the back of the last page of your calendar
and paste it onto your cardboard
3. Using a hole punch place in the top centre of your
cardboard and make a hole
4. Decorate with lace and tie with a piece of ribbon or
string
I eat cake — because it’s someone’s birthday
somewhere!!
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Bell Program

Sharny, Jordan, Diana,
Christine, Sue and Penny

Please Note: The Bell Program operates Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday & Saturday for Campbelltown, Thursday for Wollondilly and
Wednesday for Camden. This program is specifically designed for people
with Dementia. The article below relates to this only
Hi Everyone,

year, and of course Santa made a
special appearance with some gifts
for the members.

Welcome back and we hope you all
enjoyed the Christmas break. It was
great to see you all attend the Bell
Christmas party.

I would like to thank all the volunteers
for all their help on the day as it is
such a big event and we couldn’t do it
without all your help and dedication to
the program.

I think it
was a great
day had by
all, eating,
dancing
and
singing.
Our
entertainment was the Fabulous
“Shelvis”. While performing, she
handed out some Christmas themed
scarfs, which one of our members
wears each day that she attends the
cottage. All the members and
volunteers enjoyed
singing along with
Shelvis as well.
We also had a
special performance
by some members
and
volunteers
which they had been
practicing during the
5
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Our feature Wall painting by Lana
Kraichuk is now finished and is a
great talking piece by all, we have
regular members and volunteers from
the other programs visiting and
admiring her work.
The
Bell
program was
also
very
lucky to have
had
two
volunteers
Dave
and
Peter
offer
their time and
services
to
paint
our
room with a
contrast
of
colors.
We

would like to thank them for all their
effort in doing this, it looks wonderful.
With signage and decorations the
room will be a very dementia friendly
environment.
We are looking forward to another fun
filled year, and are already planning,
visits to the Power House museum,
activities to promote social interaction
and stimulation, also more carer
information sessions.
Until next time

Before

Christine Turner

After

Happy Birthday
Rosanne M, James L, Violet S,
Librada M, Daphne P, Shardha S,
Albert F, Harry M, Chris W, Mervin R,
Zita C, Carlos G, Julie C, Brian L

LOST PROPERTY: If you have misplaced an item please see
staff. The Lost Property Box will also be placed on the Trading
table for people to identify their belongings.
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Anxiety may be an early sign of
Alzheimer’s

people in the US are living with
Alzheimer's, of whom around 5.4
million are over the age of 65.
The precise causes of Alzheimer's
disease remain unclear, but scientists
believe that beta-amyloid plays a key
role. This is a protein that can form
"plaques," which have been found to
block nerve cell communication in the
brains of people with Alzheimer's.
These plaques are considered to be a
hallmark of the disease, and research
has suggested that an increase in
beta-amyloid levels can occur up to
10 years before the onset of
Alzheimer's symptoms.
According to the new study, anxiety
could play a significant role in
increased beta-amyloid levels among
older adults.

Anxiety disorders are common across
the United States, thought to affect
around 40 million adults each year.
However, as if these feelings of worry
and fear aren't enough to contend
with, a new study suggests that older
people who have worsening anxiety
symptoms may be more likely to
develop Alzheimer's disease.
Researchers have linked increasing
anxiety symptoms in older age to
higher levels of a protein linked to
Alzheimer's.
Researchers found that increasing
symptoms of anxiety were linked to
higher levels of beta-amyloid, which is
a protein associated with Alzheimer's
disease, in the brains of older people
with normal cognitive functioning.
First study author Dr Nancy Donovan,
who is a geriatric psychiatrist at
Brigham and Women's Hospital in
Boston, MA, and team say that the
results suggest that a rise in the
symptoms of anxiety could be an
early sign of Alzheimer's.
The findings were recently published
in
The
American
Journal
of
Psychiatry.
Alzheimer's disease is a form of
dementia characterized by problems
with memory and thinking, as well as
changes in behavior.
It is estimated that around 5.5 million

Targeting anxiety may slow
Alzheimer's
Previous studies have suggested that
depression and anxiety might be
indicators of Alzheimer's, since
symptoms of these mental health
conditions often occur in the early
stages of the disease.
For their study, Dr Donovan and
colleagues sought to determine
whether or not beta-amyloid might
play a role in this association.
The research included 270 adults
between age 62 and 90, with normal
cognitive functioning, all of whom
underwent
positron
emission
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tomography at study baseline and
annually during 5 years of follow-up,
in order to determine levels of betaamyloid in their brains.
Symptoms of anxiety and depression
among the adults were assessed
using
the
30-item
Geriatric
Depression Scale.
It was found that adults who
showed an increase in anxiety
symptoms over 5 years of followup also had higher levels of betaamyloid in their brains. The
researchers say that this indicates
that worsening anxiety might be an
early sign of Alzheimer's disease.

"If
further
research
substantiates anxiety as an
early indicator, it would be
important
for
not
only
identifying people early on
with the disease, but also,
treating it and potentially
slowing or preventing the
disease process early on."
Dr. Nancy Donovan
The scientists point out that follow-up
studies are required to determine
whether older adults who experience
an increase in anxiety symptoms
actually go on to develop Alzheimer's.
— Honor Whiteman

DONATIONS & BEQUESTS

Make a gift to be remembered for
all time.
There's
no
more
generous
contribution you can make to others
and your community than to leave a
gift in your Will. All funds from these
gifts go towards enhancing the
services our members rely on.
A bequest to Myrtle Cottage is an
invaluable gift which will ensure we
can continue to provide the great
service we are known for.
Every year the money we receive
from generous donors like you helps
us to ensure we provide the best
services for people to come together,
have fun while maintaining skills to
live independently.
We would like you to consider a
bequest to Myrtle Cottage. If you
require further information on how to

make a bequest, please contact the
Manager of Myrtle Cottage on (02)
9426-3100.
The following is a sample of the
correct wording to be included in your
will to ensure that your bequest is
received by Myrtle Cottage Group:
I give to Myrtle Cottage Group Inc.
(ABN 74 489 511 308):

The rest and residue of my
Estate or

_______ percent of my Estate or

_______ percent of the residue of
my Estate or

The sum of $ __________
free of all duties and testamentary
expenses for its general purposes
and I direct that the receipt of that
organization shall be sufficient
discharge to my executors for this
bequest.
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NEWS FROM THE WANDERERS

Connie and Penny

Please Note: The Recreation Program operates Friday & second Saturday
for people aged 18 to 65 years with a disability. The article below relates to
this only
Welcome back to everybody, I hope
you all had a fabulous time over the
Christmas & New Year break. As I’ve
seen most of you by now, I can see
you’re all happy to start a fresh New
Year.
Well, it seems like it’s not all about the
food as we have been to Moorebank
Sports Club a few times last year. I
think some of the members have been
interested to see how Pete, the goat is
coming along. I though Pete would be
happy to see us all, but he was head
butting the gate again.
Members had the chance to get last
minute gifts for themselves & family on
our shopping trip at Narellan Town
Centre. Some got to explore the new
section in the centre. We had a great
variety of healthy options for lunch.
Once again, we have to thank Simon
from
Narellan
Court
Chinese
Restaurant for giving us a sensational
dinner for our Wanderers Christmas
Party. We had an awesome banquet,
thanks Simon for supporting us as you
do every year. We also want to thank
David, the volunteer for his time &
patience, and being available on a
Saturday night, without you we
wouldn’t be able to have that great

experience enjoying the Christmas
lights around the Mount Annan area.
In January, we walked around the
Camden shops, it’s such a quiet &
peaceful area. Some of the member
got to see a variety of shops. Lunch at
the Plow and Harrow Pub was
delicious for only $10. Wentworth
Leagues Club wasn’t as big as we
thought, but still accommodated us
well. Illawarra Master Builders Club is
always a favourite down the coast.
We would also like to give a big shout
of thanks to one of our Volunteers,
John P for always being available at
short notice, going above and beyond
for the Wanderers. Thanks John the
members really enjoy your company.
Bye for now Connie & Penny

Happy Birthday
Margaret H, Jeanelle R, Elizabeth C,
Christopher S, Jayne S, Melanie M
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Ell

Please Note: The Linkline Program operates Monday to Friday at allocated
times for an hour. The article below relates to this only
Welcome back to everyone. Cheers to
a happy healthy year in 2018.

ago.

It has been a little quiet over the
Holiday Season with Linkline client
members out and about with families,
it’s really nice to hear when families
have made time to spend together.

Our new program is covering subjects
like fun facts on Australia, a fruit quiz,
general world and animal trivia.
Wrapped up by a whole lot of laughs
and
great
conversation
and
discussion.

A few members have been battling
illnesses and the rest of us have been
trying to hide from the heat.

We are still enjoying the summer
weather so make the most of the
warmer seasons nutritionally.

We have enjoyed lots of chatter
together and welcome our new
members to the program. Beryl who
lives out at Regentville and Tony lives
at Catherine Fields. It is great to add
members who live out of area as it
allows us to discuss many other topics
and events. We hope to have many
new members joining us in 2018. The
aim is to have a specific men’s group
up and running this year.



Indulge in a variety of salads.



Make half your plate fruits and
vegetables.



Make at least half your grains
whole grains.



Enjoy your food, but eat less.

Remember, now is the time when we
should increase our immune system
for the winter weather.
Well that is all from the Linkline
Program for now. Please keep safe
and indulge in a good laugh.

Proverbs in our program proved to be
quiet interesting. Friendship & Work
proverbs were not well known. It was
the Wisdom proverbs that most of our
members stated they were raised on
by their parents. London trivia was a
learning curve for all of us, includes
those that lived there many moons

Keep smiling,
Regards
Ell Gatt
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Jessie F, Beryl N,
Lynette F
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Warren

Hot Weather Safety
Tips for Older Adults

SPEND AS MUCH TIME AS
POSSIBLE INSIDE with the air
conditioning on. If you don’t have an
air conditioner, go somewhere that is
air-conditioned, such as a shopping
mall, library, senior centre, or movie
theatre. Fans can’t provide enough
cooling if the temperature is in the
high 30s.

Hot weather can be
dangerous, especially for
older
adults.
Every
summer,
nearly
200
Australian’s die of health
problems caused by high
heat and humidity—and most of them
are 50 or older.

STAY OUT OF THE SUN whenever
you can, and wear loose, lightcoloured
clothes
(dark-coloured
clothes
absorb
heat)
and
a
lightweight, broad-brimmed hat when
you must go out. That will help you
both stay cool and avoid sunburn.
Being sunburned can also make it
harder for your body to cool off. Use
“broad spectrum” sunscreen with sun
protection factor (SPF) 15 or higher.

Hot weather is more likely to cause
health problems for older adults for a
number of reasons. Physical changes
that happen with age make older
people less likely to notice when they
feel hot, even when outside
temperatures are high.
They also can’t cool down as quickly
or as well as younger people. Older
adults are also less likely to feel
thirsty, which means they’re more
likely to become dehydrated (a loss of
too much water in your body). Heart
disease, diabetes and other chronic
diseases common in later life also
increase
risks
of
heat-related
problems. So do some medicines
prescribed for these and other health
problems, and many over-the-counter
drugs. Some of the medicines that
may have these side effects are water
pills, allergy and sinus pills, and nerve
medications.

WAIT UNTIL THE SUN IS GOING
DOWN, or until early the next
morning—when it’s cooler—to go for
a walk or do demanding activities
such as yard work.
DRINK PLENTY OF COOL WATER,
clear juices, and other liquids that
don’t contain alcohol or caffeine.
Alcohol and caffeine can dehydrate
you.
TAKE TEPID (NOT TOO COLD OR
TOO HOT) SHOWERS, BATHS, or
sponge baths when you’re feeling
11
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warm. Or wet washcloths or towels
with cool water and put them on your
wrists, ankles, armpits, and neck.
This will also cool you down.

then arrange for child support.
One day, about 9 months later, he
came home to his confused wife.
"Honey," she said, "you received a
very strange postcard today." "Oh,
just give it to me and I'll explain it
later," he said.

JOKE OF THE MONTH
A wealthy man was having an affair
with an Italian woman for a few years.
One night, during one of their
rendezvous, she confided in him that
she was pregnant. Not wanting to ruin
his reputation or his marriage, he paid
her a large sum of money if she
would go to Italy to have the child. If
she stayed in Italy, he would also
provide child support until the child
turned 18. She agreed, but wondered
how he would know when the baby
was born. To keep it discrete, he told
her to mail him a postcard, and write
"Spaghetti" on the back. He would

The wife handed the card over and
watched as her husband read the
card, turned white, and fainted.
On the card
was
written
"Spaghetti,
Spaghetti,
Spaghetti.
Two
with
meatballs, one
without."

The Trading table has raised $147 since the last
newsletter.
Larger items can be photographed and placed on the notice
board.

Thanks to members making use of the donation box for loose change etc. Every
little bit counts. The total received since the last newsletter is
$45.15 which brings the total since July 2017 to;
$88.15
The Donation box is located near the entrance to the
activity room. (it’s the slot in the wall)
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Date:

5/12/2017

OBJECTIVE 3: Efficient and Effective Management

Attendance: Fay T, Elizabeth D, Michael T, Kerrin B, George C, Sheila J, Kath
W, Stanley L, Christine T, Robyn O, Valerie B
Apologies: Brian F, Peter McM
Next Meeting will be: 6th February 2018
Item
Business
arising from
previous
meeting

Training –
attended or
required
Work
experience and
volunteers
Policy
development,
review and
Implementation

Discussion

40th Anniversary

Outcomes/ solutions
Function was held last
week
with
significant
success.
Feedback
indicates
that
some
members were not happy
with the comedy show
content and this will be

TPV
underway
to recorded
for
future
maintain
NDIS reference.
registration
–
See
Unsure if Janice S was
Strategic Plan
reminded
of
today’s

New Thursday member meeting, Elizabeth to talk
to join Committee with her before Feb
First aid training due in Training has been booked
December
for staff due for certificate
renewal. 1st Aid is also
offered to bus drivers and
assistants
2 participants from Max Current arrangement to
program currently, expect to continue
continue our involvement
with Max Employment
Mobile Phones Policy
Work has commenced to
update/ develop these
Also working on
policies. They are expected

Computer use
to be available early in

Social Media
2018


Domestic Violence
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WH&S
Strategic Plan
Updates

No Unresolved or significant
issues
TPV was completed by 1st Currently being considered
December.
A significant by assessors.
amount of work was involved
with Margaret and the rest of
the staff investing many
hours to provide evidence of
all our work.
Projector and screen have
been installed and working
well
Recently sold hospital bed, So no large items left at MC
and motorised wheelchair
New member for Thursdays

Other business

Manager was to follow up,
to be done before February
meeting
Name Badges for Committee To be tabled at staff
members – there was meeting for discussion and
discussion about marking the feedback or implementation
name badges of committee
members so others in day
groups can identify who their
reps are.
New activities suggested –

Members are encouraged
3-4 trips/outings on week- to bring suggestions up at
ends, for a fee, i.e. program consultations, as
Christmas
lights
tour, this is the planned process.
Will also be discussed at
concerts
staff meetings.
List of dates for 2018

List of dates to be finalised
and distributed by Elizabeth

Donations: Mary $5, Cecile $22, June $25, Lorna $50,
Nita $50, A & R Milton $100, Olga $150, Pat & Walter
$200 and Hawker Foundation $2,500
Remember all donations over $2 are tax deductible.
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Important Dates to Put In Your Diary
06/02/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
15/02/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
22/02/18: Staff Training Day —
Cottage closed
19-23/03/18: Client Advisory
Committee Nominations (Thurs, Fri,
Bell)
29/03/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
30/03/18: Good Friday
01/04/18: Easter Saturday
02/04/18: Easter Monday
03/04/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
04-05/04/18: Seniors Week — Lets
Do More Together
www.nswseniorsweek.com.au
14-29/04/18: School Holidays
25/04/18: Anzac Day Holiday
10/05/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
13/05/18: Mother’s Day
21-27/05/18: National Volunteers
Week
www.volunteeringaustralia.org/nvw
05/06/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
11/06/18: Queen’s Birthday Holiday
21/06/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
07-22/07/18: School Holidays
02/08/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
06/08/18: Bank Holiday

07/08/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
23/08/18: Staff Training Day —
Cottage closed
27-31/08/18: Client Advisory
Committee Nominations (Mon, Tues,
Wed)
02/09/18: Father’s Day
13/09/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
29/09-13/10/18: School Holidays
01/10/18: Labour Day Holiday
02/10/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
14-20/10/18: Carers’ Week
www.carernsw.org.au/national-carersweek
24/10/18: Annual General Meeting
25/10/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
23/11/18: Volunteers Christmas
Party
04/12/18: Client Advisory Committee
Meeting 10.00am
06/12/18: Happy Feet Project Day —
Podiatry
08/12/18: Bell Careers’ Christmas
Party
10-14/12/18: Daily Christmas Parties
20/12/18: Members’ last day for the
year
20/12/18:
School
Holidays (start)
02/01/19: First
day back
15
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This column is for volunteers. It provides a summary of the
volunteer meetings held, any notices or issues for volunteers
& provides an opportunity for volunteers to have their say
Welcome back to all our amazing
Volunteers. We still have about 10
away on holidays. The full team
always seems to settle back into
routine by February.
We are into our first round of
Volunteer Support Sessions for 2018.
I want to thank you all for your caring,
compassionate
input
into
this
sessions. The ground we covered in
2017 was fantastic. This year we have
a new focus of training in these
sessions. We will enjoy some short
training
sessions
on
a
variety of topics. Some of the topics
will be the same as what Staff would
have recently covered.
Volunteers are thinking proactively

Ell

and as a group we have been able to
improve on some ways of completing
tasks, streamlining processes and
launching more great ideas here at
the cottage.
There is still is a lot of hidden talents
amongst you all, so lets tap into a lot
more of your skills & knowledge
through more great brain storming
together this year.
Volunteers, we love you work … keep
the magic happening!!
One of the deep secrets of life is that
all that is really worth the doing is
what we do for others.—Lewis Carroll
Take Care and keep smiling
Regards Ell

Service of the month:
How to Apply for a My
Post Concession Card

Are you eligible?
The following Australian Federal
Government concession cards are
accepted as proof of eligibility for an
Australia Post Concession account.
Have one of these cards? Apply today!
 Pensioner Concession Card
 Health Care Card (all types)
 Commonwealth Seniors Health Card
 Department of Veterans' Affairs Card
 Veterans' Repatriation Health Card
… Continue onto page 19

Concession stamps
Are you a concession card holder?
You may be eligible for a reduced rate on
domestic stamps.
With a free Australia Post Concession account,
you'll pay just 60c per stamp, instead of $1. You
can buy up to 50 stamps per year, in booklets of
5 for $3.
You'll even get a free booklet of 5 concession
stamps to get you started.
16
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general. I really enjoy reading
peoples biographies - their journeys
through life. The carers of our
members also inspire me.

Name: Zlatko ‘Zac’ K
How long have you been at the
Cottage: 2yrs & 3 months
What is your Myrtle Cottage Role:
Bus and Program Assistant

Who would you like to have dinner
with: Beethoven, Bach & Rick Stein
Do you have pets: No, but I love
cats.

Favourite Part of your Myrtle
Cottage day: Activities with the
members

What advice would you give about
life: Don’t take yourself too seriously
and try to always look on the bright
side of life.

Favourite Food: a good fish and
chips
Favourite Drink: Coffee (Harris)
Strong with a little milk no sugar

Final Comment: Life is full of
surprises so live with hope and dare
to dream.

Favourite TV show: Grand Designs
Favourite Movie: Ben Hur
Favourite Day: Saturday
Ideal Sunday: to go to a piano &
violin concert with my wife followed by
a late afternoon walk along the beach
Hobbies: Playing the guitar to make
joyful music. Enjoy reading. Enjoy
working with timber, love the texture
and the smell of wood as I use to
work with steel as a Tool Maker.
Who

inspires

you:

People

in
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We hope you enjoy your time with us
at Myrtle Cottage & make new friends

Members that have left the
Cottage:
Collin J, Fredrick B, Rosemary K,
Margaret S, Asma H, Lorrain K,
Marjorie M, Sanjeeda A, Tina H
Members not well enough to
attend:
Brian I
Members who have passed away:
Len C

New Members:
Kenneth J, Marion J, Beryl N,
Sanjeeda A, Carlos G, Christopher S,
Patricia P, Clifford W, Nellie G
Members who have been sick:
Ron M, Sheila J, Sharren M, Bibi R,
Les B, Fred C, Anne D
Members that are in permanent
care:
Audrey M
We’ve been selected to participate in
Local Matters at Grill’d MacArthur
Square this February!
Local
Matters
is
the
Grill’d
community donation
program that sees
each
Grill’d
restaurant
donate
$500 back into the
community
every
month. The donation
is split between 3
local community groups $300 / $100 /
$100.
HOW YOU CAN HELP?
We’d love your support in receiving

the highest $300 donation! Simply
head to Grill’d MacArthur Square
during February for a burger and pop
your Local Matters token in our jar.
The group with the
most tokens at the
end of the month
receives the largest
donation.
It’s a simple (and
delicious) way to
show your support!
You’ll find us on a jar at Grill’d
MacArthur
Square, L01 C042
Macarthur Square Shopping Centre
200 Gilchrist Drive, Campbelltown.
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
The December birthstone, turquoise, is regarded as a love charm. It is also
a symbol of good fortune and success, and it is believed to relax the mind
and to protect its wearer from harm. Turquoise rings, in particular, are thought
to keep away evil spirits.
Members:
Bibi R
Margaret H
Jeanelle R
Roslyn B
Audrey McC

Christopher S
Patricia P
Jenny M
Helen E
Anne A
Fred C

Helen May D
Richard L
Gwen S
Jean P
Volunteers:
Noel D

Sharon W
Stephen E
Colleen W
Keith M
Kathryn P
Kavana I

The January birthstone, garnet, is thought to keep the wearer safe
during travel.
Members:
Elizabeth C
Jayne S
Lynette F
Janice P
Melanie M
Janice S
Maria B
Ann D

John H
Maria B
Donald U
Janet V
Lucy G
Richard J
Volunteers:
Sam G
Mary Jane P

Callum R
Peter McM
Julie Y
Gerry S
Colin C
Jennifer W
Janette W
Kerry C
Linda W

Continued from page 16
How it works
Apply for an account
Take your completed application form available
in-store or online to a Post Office, along with
your valid Federal Government concession
card.
(https://auspost.com.au/sending/stamps/
concession-stamps)

Shirley R
Wayne J
Susan L
Christina K
Staff:
Christina L
Diana A

Receive your card
Once approved, you'll receive your Australia
Post Concession Account card in the mail
within 14 days, along with your free booklet of 5
stamps.
Buy stamps
Show your card at any Post Office to buy more
concession stamps. You can buy up to 50
stamps per year, in booklets of 5.
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Mobile Phone and Communication Devices Policy
Mobile phones are not allowed in
any of the activity areas.
1. Mobile phones are strictly not to
be used nor carried by any
person into the activity areas.
2. When
driving any vehicle
owned or operated by Myrtle
Cottage, staff members who
are driving the vehicle must not
use mobile phones or any other
communication device unless it
is connected to a Bluetooth
headpiece or hands free device
3. Any mobile phone owned by
Myrtle Cottage being used by a
staff member, is to be stored
safely and securely at all times
and must never be left in
unaccompanied vehicles.
Myrtle Cottage will ensure that any
personal emergency that may arise,
will be communicated to the staff
member it concerns.

Objective
Myrtle Cottage is committed to
achieving a safe work environment
where all staff members can expect to
attend their place of work each day
and not be subjected to a hazardous
environment.
In keeping with Myrtle Cottage’s Work
Health and Safety Policy, Myrtle
Cottage is committed to eliminating
hazards and practices that may
prevent its employees from enjoying a
safe workplace environment.
Definition and scope
All staff members (paid and unpaid),
subcontractors and all attendees at
Myrtle Cottage are to minimise their
use of mobile phones while on the
premises.
Policy
To comply with this policy all staff
members,
subcontractors
and
attendees are to observe the following:

Rooms offered for Rent at Myrtle Cottage
1. Room area 70 sq. m 2 toilets, access to adjoining
courtyard.
2. Room area 180 sq. m audio visual facilities, room
size can be adjusted to 90 sq. m with access to large
courtyard.
3. Room area 40 sq. m full kitchen facilities, 2 toilets,
ideal for group training, computer access.
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Hi everyone, welcome back to Myrtle
Cottage from the kitchen. It’s good to
see that everyone had a safe and
happy break over the Christmas and
New Year break. As many of you
have seen there is a new person incharge of the kitchen, and that is
myself, Jordan.
Since starting, I have trialed a couple
of new recipes, coconut balls and
pumpkin scones, and the feedback
that I have received for the new
products was very positive. I am
happy to listen to any advice or
suggestions about the food, and
encourage the members, volunteers
and staff to give me their feedback on
the new foods and any ideas that may
help with improving the way the
kitchen functions, the quality and the
types of foods that comes out of the
kitchen also.
I would like to thank the staff and
volunteers who have helped to make
my transition into the kitchen easier
than I expected. I definitely would
have struggled the first couple of days
if I didn’t have your help and support
in the kitchen.
I would also like to thank all the
members, volunteers and my fellow
staff members for your patience,
support and encouragement towards
me as I undertake the position as the
head of the kitchen. I’m looking
forward to the next couple of months

of my kitchen adventure and I hope
that everyone will enjoy it too.
One of the new recipes that have
been tried and has received great
feedback is the coconut balls, so here
is the recipe so they can be made
and enjoyed at home.
Regards
Jordan Butfield, Kitchen
Supervisor
_____________________

Coconut Balls
Ingredients
500 grams
desiccated
coconut
1 tin sweetened
condensed milk
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C
2. Line two baking trays with baking
paper
3. Mix the coconut and sweetened
condensed milk together in a bowl
until combined
4. Using a table spoon measure
(lightly sprayed with oil), form balls
and drop onto the baking tray
5. Bake in the oven for 12-15 minutes
or until just turning golden.
These small treats go great with
some ice cream or melted chocolate
and can be served hot or cold.
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Date: 16/01/2018
Type - How raised: Suggestion form
Raised by, Name/Position: Anna,
Staff
Issue or compliment: Would like
Myrtle Cottage winter jackets - black.
Would look great and stand out in the
public eye especially on outings.
Staff wouldn't have to wear their own
clothes.
Action/Response:
Examples
of
jackets to be presented at the staff
training day on 22/2/18
—————Date: 17/01/2018
Type - How raised: Suggestion form
Raised by, Name/Position: Connie,
staff
Issue or compliment: Work jackets black so we look professional in the
community
Action/Response:
Examples
of
jackets to be presented at the staff
training day on 22/2/18
—————-

Hair
cuts

Date: 17/01/2018
Type - How raised: Student Exit
Evaluation
Raised
by,
Name/Position:
Rebecca, student
Issue or compliment: I would like to
thank Julie and Anna particularly for
their fantastic support and guidance.
As well as Margaret for allowing me
to join her at the Expo which I gained
a lot from.
Everyone at Myrtle
Cottage is truly fantastic.
Action/Response: Shown to staff
and saved in Brag book
—————Date: 17/01/2018
Type - How raised: Suggestion form
Raised by, Name/Position: John P,
volunteer
Issue or compliment: Motorised
wheelchair training
Action/Response:
Motorised
Wheelchair
guidelines
were
presented to the 10/01/18 staff
meeting for review comments dues
17/01/18

Anyone wishing to get their haircut whilst at Myrtle
Cottage can make an appointment with Merilyn.
Cost $10.00 Phone the Cottage: 9426 3100
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RUBY

GARNET

EMERALD

TURQUOISE

OPAL

JADE

AQUAMARINE

ONYX

KUNZITE

CITRINE

PEARL

TOPAZ

SAPPHIRE

PERIDOT

AZURITE

AMETHYST

TOURMALINE

JASPER
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